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* Write tour Indet Nunber in the space provided in the Mswet sheet.
+ Read the instructions siren on the back oJ the answe. sheet carcfuLLj
* In edch oJ thc questiaL\ | lo 50, pick one of the ohetwtives Jiom (t), (2), (3), (4), (5)

which is conect ot most apprcpdate anl na,k tour response on the ansNler sheet with
a ctuss (x\ in accodance with the instrLctirtt gieen on tha buk of the answer sheet.

+ E@h question carries 02 wks. Total nnrks ate lM

1. Oncc there arose among the Bhikkhus who assembled at the Upasthanasala an additronal talk
on the unique charactenstics reflected in thc Buddha's chamcter.'fhen Ven. Ananda. telling lhe
Bhikkhus, "Friends, Tathagahs aJe unique", showed them, with the permission of the Buddha,
nineteen chamcteristics reflected in the Buddha's character. One of them is that
(l) the people welcomed rhe Bodhisatta at the time of hrs birth itself
(2) the Bodhisafta prince was bathed by nannics as soon as he was bom
(3) the molher que€n passed away seven days after thc Bodhrsattra's bifth.
(4) the Bodhisatta recited the verse, 'Sabba papassa akaranarn' immediately after his birth.
(5) thc molher queen bre the Bodhrsatta in her womb only for seven months.

2 The Buddha preaches Dhamma only after making the dissple's rnind suitablc, flexible, free from
serious jmpact of the hindrances, coumgcous and pleasant. To such a disciple, the Buddha talks
on the benents of generosity, morality etc. Then thc Samukkamsika desana taught by the Buddha
means that the Buddha preaches
(1) Dhamma for total emdication of defilements.
(2) Dhamma appreciating harmony.
(3) the followers to cultivate Brahma vihAms like metta. karun5.
(4) the Four Noble Truths-
(5) practise of the developmcnt of equality.

3. The Buddha is endowed with eight supemormal knowledges called asta vidya and fifteen fold
conduct called carana dharma. Therefore, thc Buddha is endowed wilh viija camna Thc factor
that is not includ(d in canna dharma is
(l) tatiyajjhana. (2) moral shame. (3) .jagarilanuyoga
(4) manomaya iddhiiiana. (5) modemtcness ln food.

4 "Sariputta, lhere is one morc fact. The TathAgata se€s in reality the development and declinc of
faculties like Saddha in humans It, being a frana through which the Buddha perceives such matter,
is one of the tenfold sup€mormal knowledges that cxcels the Buddha's greatness." The statement
mentioned in the Mahasihanada Sutta reflects that the Buddha
(l) excels in Indriya iiala. (2) is endowed wilh indriya paropariyarrr frErta
(3) surpasses indriya ffata. (4) is endowed with paracirla vijanana iana
(5) is cndowed with manomaya iddhi frADa.
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5. It is mentioned that the Bodhisatla had been engaged in severe ascetic practices through persistent
effo(, with kim sacca gavesl, kirn kusala gavesl, in search of the incomparable libemtion (Nibbana)

free from all sensual bondages. A Sutta that exposes that noble search and persistent effort is
(l) VtrnansalG. (2) Kalama.
(3) Saccavibhariga. (4) Dhammacakkappavatlana.
(5) A riyapariyesana.

6. The term Opanayko included in the verse, "Svakkhab" that refle€ts the qualities of the Dhamma
means tlrat lt
(1) is difficult for the beings with defilements to understand the Dhamma.
(2) is possible to understand the Dhamma this world itself.
(3) helps the listener of Dhamma to accumulate merits.
a4) leads to bliss of Nrbbana.
(5) is not possible to explain it through similes.

7 There existed in India at the time of the Buddha, thinkers who argued that there exists no
permanent soul, that everything ends in death, that is the only truth and that the other vrews are
false. According to Sutta discourses, this view can be regarded as
(l) Bhavaditlhi. (2) Sassataditthi. (3) Sayamkaavada.
(4) U@hedaditthi (5) Niyativada.

8- Among the religious philosophies in the world, a unique characteristic refleated in Buddhism is that
(l) it is totally not in agre€ment with modem scrence-
(2) freedom of thought and inquiry in Buddhism is limitless
(3) it is not always contrary to the westem phrlosophy
(4) the Buddha rejected all the contemporary religious ideas.
f5) ir rorally rcjccts thc rhcory ol reasoning

9. Buddhism tcachcs thc wclfarc of both oncsclf and othcrs in diffcrcnt aspc€ts such as dcvclopmcnt
of self and others' welfare, this world and next-world, Intemal and extemal development. Such a

Dhamma verse that teachcs the establishment of balanced welfare of both oneself and others is
(l) attahitaya patipanno hoti. (2) attad:ipa bhikkhave vihaiatha.
(3) dvicakkhum pana sevetha. (4) afiahi attano natho.
(5) alta daltham paratthena bahundpr nahapaye.

l0- A lot of academic studies on the origin and expansion of the Bhikkhu community have been
conducted by thc scholars in thc Wcstcrn and Eastcrn world in the modern time. One fact that
has been acceDted in such studies is that
(l) the contemporary ascetic Bmhmins were not in search of truth just as Siddhartha Bodhisatta

(2) the Buddhist monks were not the only ones who were begBing alms (piadapata).
(3) celibacy (biahmacari) was not pmctised by monks of other faiths.
(4) the practicc of shaving hmd was relevant to Buddhist monks only
(5) the rainy retreat (vassavasa) was not practised by the monks of other faiths

ll It is mentioned in the Vinaya rules that there are thirteen disqualifying factors relevant to a novrce
monk scckinB higher ordination from Mahasangha. One of such harmful dhammas promulgated

by the Buddha due to the issues which arose from time to time is
(l) death of parents.
(2) becoming a monk again after disrobing
(3) not having a knowledgc of Dhamma and Vinaya.
(4) being one who committed schism (Saigha bheda).
(5) being a royal soldier before ordination (becoming a monk).
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12. The Bhikkhu patimokkha includes 220 vrnaya rules associated with the Bhikkhu who has obtained
higher ordination. Here, violation of the additional offences exccpt the four major offences is not
a cause lbr expulsion from the monkhood. One among those rules is known as manussaviggaha
parajikA. This occurs hcause of
(l) preparing weapons to kill a human b€ing
(2) taking the life of any being.
(3) causing physical harm to a human being-
(4) cultivating maftmanussati.
(5) arising of the intention of killing.

13. ln the verse that introduces the qualities of the Sangha as "supatipanno bhagavato savaka sangho',
'atthapurisa puggala' means eight types of ariyapuggala with no laity or clergy difference in the
Buddhrst Order. One ariyapuggala among them rs

(l) one who observes ten precepts
(2) rhe mon( e.l\pecting highef ordinal|on.
(3) the upasaka who took refuge in the triple gems.
(4) one who will not be bom in a sensual sphere.
(5) the monk who has the unwavering confidence (aveccappasada)

14. "Anujanami bhikkhave vassane vassarir upaganturh," (O bhikkhus, you may pmctise rainy season
retrcal) According to this statcment by the Buddha, the higher ordained monks should practice
at a suitable place, the rarny season retreat with or without the invitation of the lay devotees
Then- that Bhrkkhu
(1) should not lcave the vassavasa venue for any reason.
(2) may leave the vassavasa venue for three days only.
(3) should not stay together with novic€ monks a.fter being cngaged in vassavasa.
(4) may cngage in tmvel during the rainy season retreat.
(5) have the opportunrty to spread a kathina robe after completing the rainy season retreat-

15. Vrnaya kamma is the assembly of Sarigha performed by the Sadgha for the development of good
conduct, harmony and purification of the Sarigha. The rules associated with Upasampada karma,
which is one of thc Vinaya Karmas are included in
(l) Bhikkhu patimokkha. (2) Mahavaggapali. (3) Samanlapasadika.
(4) Vinaya vinicchaya. (5) ParivampAli

16. The issue related to lesser and minor precepts has b€en existing since the Buddha's time. Among
the following factors r€lated to that tssue which has been existing unsolvcd up to date, the clrrect
one ts that
(l) the Buddha advised the Sangha that lesser and minor precepts should not be changed by the

Sangha after the passrng away of the Buddha.
(2) thc Buddha categorize.d that issue a thapanlya type of question
(3) this issue is mentioned in the Aggivacchagotta Sutta.
(4) the Bhikkhu of the First Buddhist Counol agreed to leave it unchanged.
(5) Certain Bhikkhus held that the four parajikas also belonged to lesser and minor prccepts

17. The Great Theravada Councils In India were conducted undcr the presrdency of the Elder Bhikkhus
of sasana ln these Councils, measures for the continuity of sasana and purity of Dhamma and
Vinaya were taken. One action traken to prevent thc infiltmtion of heretical views into thc Dharma
and Vinaya in these Councils was
(1) the documentation of the Tripitaka
(2) thc translation of Dharma and Vinaya lnto different languages
(3) taking measures to preserve Dhamma and Vinaya through oral tradition
(4) recital of p5timokkha twice a month
(5) develoDment ol Bhikkhu education.
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lE The Buddha advised monks and nuDs to do what should bc donc and not to do what should not
be done for the continuity and preservalion of Dhamma and Vrnaya. One such advice is
(l) the acceptance of the Buddha's words and not the words of thc disciples
(2) makinB no suggestions to change Vinaya rules
(3) acceptance of the Buddha's law not the king's law
(4) establishmcnt of monasteries In every village.
(5) culrivarion ul navaiga s,lslru sas< a

19 The Buddha, appreciating various capacities of the disciple Bhikkhus, grantcd the positions of chief
disciples for thc cncouragement of drscrples and the continuity of the Buddhist Order Here, o're
Bhikkhu was awarded with the position of chief disciple for his erudition, persistent persevemnce
and mcmory 'lhis Bhikkhu was
(l) Bakkula. (2) Ananda. (3) Stvalr.
(.1) Kumara Kassapa. (5) Rahula.

20 At thc cnd of the Firsl Buddhist Council, Dhamma and Vinaya were divided into two pitakas

and each Nikaya was assigned to Bcncmtion of tcachers with their pupils for thc prescrvation of
Dhamma and Vrnaya through oral lradrtion Here, Khuddaka Nikaya was assigned to
(l) Saripufta Mahathera's pupils
(2) Anuruddha Mahathera and his pupils
(3) Kondanna Mahathera and his pupils.
(4) Mahakaccana them and his pupils.
(5) assignment to a teacher genemtion is not mcntioncd.

21. It is mcntioned rn the Mahavarhsa that mrssionary Bhikkhus were sent to nine counlries afler the

third Bhuddhist Council. Here, the mission headed by Majjhima thela together with Kassapagotta,
Culdeva- Sahadcva and Dundubhissara theras went to
(f) Kashmir Gandhara. (.2) Vanavasadesa. (3) Maharishlra
(4) Yonakadesa. (5) Himavantadesa.

22. Bhikkhu communrly is an inshtute of master monks and student moDks Accordrng to vinaya,
the master monks are known as 'Acariya'and 'Upadhyaya' whilc thc studcnt monks arc known
as 'Anlevasika' and 'Saddhiviharika' The advisory rules related to the establishment of Master
student relationship are included in
(l) Caflyapitala (2) Mahavaggaprli (3) Samantapasadika
(4) Parivarapali (5) Paciftiyap.li.

23 Ihe most ancient teachings of the Buddha are included in the Sutta Pitaka lhese teachings are
known as conventronal teachings (sammuti desanA). The Sutta Pitaka is drvided inlo calegories
snch as Drgha Nikaya ctc and thc Sutta Nipata bclongs to
(l) Khuddakapatha (2) Samyutta Nikaya. (3) Petakopadesa
(4) Khuddaka Nikaya. (5) A'iguttara Nikaya

24 11 rs in the Sigalovada Su11a that the oraganization oi the lay socrety and the drscipline associated

with it have b€€n well explained by the Buddha. This Sutta which talk about the things that
should be done and the things that should not be done by the lay Buddhists belongs to
(l) Drgha Nikaya (2) Anguftam Nikaya (3) Khuddaka Nikaya.
(4) Malhima Nikaya (5) Sarnyulte Nrkaya.

25 TheEvada Abhiddhamma includes Seven types of prakaral5s like Dhamma sangani and it is known as

pammattha dcsana 'l hc pammattha dhammas likc citta, cctasika, rilpa, nibbana are of the main focus
in the Abhidhamma. The Siivisipratya analysis is included in the
(l) Ncttirppakarana. (2) Patthana prakarana.
(3) Vibhanga prakaErra. (4) Yamaka prakararra

(5) Kathavatthuppakarana.
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26. The thinkers who expressed religious philosophies at the time of the Buddha werc of two typ€s as
Samana and Bmlmalla. Among the following, the corrcct statement about those philosophen is
(l) Branmic teachings are the most anclent.
(2) the Samallas also accepted sacrificial oITenngs.
(3) Braimrns did not accept the atmaditrhi.
(4) fuhrama dharmas are taught by the Samanas.
(5) Samalas as well as llrahmanas were Akiriyavadins.

27 There is an omnipotent God who created and control the Universe and its all beings is the basrc
teaching of most of the religious tmditions. According to Buddhism, which ls an atheistic teaching,
(l) cverything naturally occurs.
(2) theory of creation belongs to tenfold wrong view (dasavastuka miccha ditthi).
(3) the world as well as its beings are a condjtioned genesis.
(4) the world is govemed by almrghty gods.
(5) there is no existence of gods

28. The Samafiiaphala SulLa clearly shows that the contempomry Samala and Brahmala thinkers
of the Buddha's time held different views contradictory to each other on life, world and human
behaviour Makkhaligosala was one such religious teacher belonging to the Samana tradition. The
wrong statement regarding him is that he is
(l) an Ahetuappratyavadin. (2) a Sarirsaravisuddhivadrn. (3) a Niyadvadin
(4) a Saptakayavadin (5) an Akiriyavadin

29. Aggaiiia Sutta is the main source that helps us to know the Buddhist teachings on the evolution of
human society. In this Sutta, which exposes various factors of evolution in economics, golemance,
envjronmental and mental aspects, Sannidhikara paribhoga is
(l) taking colle€tive decisions in an assembly of people.
(2) consumption of resources in the environment with craving.
(3) common consumption of 'elsahal' (rice)
(4) origiDation of sexual intercourse between men and women
(5) consumption of collected resources individually-

30 Thc worldlings (puthu_ijana) are indulged in perverted thoughrs as,'mine','l am',,my soul,based
on the five clinging aggregates. To cradicate this egoism 'l-ness'known as 'asmimana,, one should
cultivate
(l) anatta safrda. (2) metta cinta (3) Buddhanussati.
(4) cnicca sania L5r Anapana:ati.

31, The environment has an effect on man and so ts the man on the environment.'Ihere is a
relative dependence between man and environment Buddhism which revcals thjs reality shows
that longevity, and complexion of humans declined due to harmful use of the environment that
causes environmental destruction. What ts the sermon that reveals this fact?
(l) Knhdanta Sutta (2) Vanaropa Sutta (3) Agganna Surta
(4) Cakkavattislhanada Sutta (5) Ariyapariyesana Sutta

32 Various explanations of the Four Noble Truth, a c€ntml teaching in Buddhism, can be found in
various instrances in the Suttas. One such explanaton is that
(l) the Four Noble Truth is not a dharma wjthin us
(2) there is no originatlon of the Four Noble Truth without the advent of a Buddha.
(3) the Four Noble Truth is known as Samukkaisika desana.
(4) all the kusala dhammas cannot be summarized In the Four Noble Truth.
(5) it was thc Courma Buddha who realzed the Four Noble Truth for the nrst time
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33. "O, Bhikkhus, what is the Noble Truth of duk-kha? Blrth, old age, death, sorrow, lamentation,
physical pains, mental grief (domanassa), despair (upayasa), not gelting what is wanted, in brief
the fivc clinging aggregates are dukkha. The term upayasa hcre refers to
(l) weeping hitlrng the chest with paims

(2) dukkha due to the separation from the Ioved ones.
(3) distress caused due to old age and sickncss
(4) distress due to a ceflain disaster.
(5) suffenng due to struggle of eaming wealth.

34 Language is a tool invented and used by human beings to express the things which are perceived

through organs and the mind and to convey ideas. ls it Possible to express a supcrmundane

experience such as Nibbana thrcugh language? A mrrect idea about this is
(1) Nibbana cannot be translated into language at all
(2) Nrbbana can be explained only by the stream wlnner
(3) Nibbana in Buddhism has been explained tn negative terms.
(4) The nature of NibbSna can only be explained through Pali language.

(5) tan8uage is completely adequate to explain Nibbana

35. lt is essential to undergo suffering to gain etemal happiness One should suffer by oncself Thus

certain religious tmditions at that lime of the Buddha pointed out that the suffering can be

tcrminate.d through experiencing sulfering. This extreme pmctice was completely rejectcd by

(1) t-okayata vada (2) Attantapa yoga.
(3) Silabbata Paramasa. (4) Nityalma vada
(5) Practice of severe vows.

36. Everything exists Existence of a permanent self is a reality. This is the vicw of eternity. Everything
does not exist Permanent sclf is an untruth This is the nihilistic view. The dellvery of Paticca

Samuppada, ccntml Sermon of the Buddha, which discarded those two extrcmes which were the

basis of all views conlemporary to the Buddha is menuoned in
(l) Brahmajala Sutta. (2) AESivacchagotta Sutta. (3) Sandaka Sutta.
(4) Kaccanagotta Sutta. (5) Saigarava Sutta.

37. fhe Buddha explained that the layman should make the dcvelopment in both worlds with the

help of physical as well as mental ability to
(l) Brahmin Janussoni (2) DrghaJanu Koliyaputta.
(3) Physician Jrvaka (4) Yasakulaputta.
(5) Citta. the house holder.

3t The concept of "sabbe satta, sabbe pa!a, sabbe bhtrF'can be seen in Buddhist teachings. lt can

be considered a universal Iove for all bcings Further, Buddhism acccpts the greatness of man.

This is confirmed by
(1) sermon of kusalakusala dharma. (2) occasion of teachtng Brahma Vihara.

(3) siv Sangaravat (4) Buddhist Sia Siksd
(5) qualifications shown to trecome Bodhisativa.

39- lt is possible to collect information through Buddhist sutras related to the knowledge of dhyana

bhavana and related rcsults existed among Indtan ascctics and Brahmins contempomry to the

Buddha, the step that Buddhrsm took further in this regard is the
(l) teaching for performing mimcles
(2) teaching for knowing others minds.
(3) introduction of freedom through Asavakkhaya 6ana

(4) paving of the way to gain lburth dhyana.
(5) teaching of nevasafrfranasaiiiiayatana
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4t) Scholars point out that there is no proper undentanding of Kamma and its effects in the society
and various attitudes exist in relation to it, A corect attitude among these views ls
(l) Karma cannot t€ changed.
(2) Kusal lead towards samsara and merit towards Nibbana.
(3) that all previous Karmas will produce suffer|ng.
(4) thc superiorily and inferionty of the people are based on Karma only.
(5) that "He docs, he experiences " is a non-Buddhist view

According to Buddhism, perserverance (viriya) as wcll as determination (adhi$hana) should be
accomplished for thc development of this world and the next world. A story that ponmys the
qualities viriya and adhitthana of the Bodhisafta ls

4t.

(l) Maltakundali vastu
(3) Bodhirajakurnara vastu

(2) Daiamsoada Jataka.
(4) Vannupatha Jataka.

(5) Naiagiri damana.

42. The Cdlahatthipadopama Sutta in the Mulapann6saka of the Malhrma Nikaya is reported to be
the first sermon by Arahat Maiamahinda Thero after his anivat in Sri t-anka. The simile of a
lusker's foot print in this sutta shows that a Buddhist should cultivate towards the TriDle Gem
(l) amnlika saddha.
(4) mere faith.

(2) aveccappasada.
(5) devotional faith.

(3) akaravaU saddha.

ll3. A Buddhist layman is expected to lead a rightmus and paceful life, regutarty observing the fve
precepts and engage in the path leading to Nibbana observing the cight precepts on poya days
There also exists the ten precepts for the lay people. Its signtlicance is
(l) leading a life of celebacy- (2) refrain from the five vices (pancag;pa)
(3) refrain from the use of money. (4) refmin from the use of comfortabte seats
(5) rcfrain from wrong livelihood

44. Ihe Buddha is compared to physician in the Dhamma The phystctans show their patients the
unwholesome things to be avoided by the suffering masses in the surirsaric life. The Buddhas show
the papa and akusala to be avoided. Physicians show their paticnLs what is wholesome The Buddha
teaches pufrfra and kusala. A chamcteristic of such a kusala dhamma is

45

46

(2) suppressron of the roots of akusala
(3) gaining various types of wealth. (4) birth in sensual re.alms (kamaloka)
(5) enjoying long lifc in all types of existencc

l-oving-kindeness (me(a), foremost in thc Four Sublime Abodcs (Four Brahmavihara) should be
extendcd to all beings. An individual extending metta in that way gains cleven results. One such
resutLs
(l) gaining deep intelligence. (2) unconfused dearh
(3) gaining abundance of wealth. (4) being free from dange.s from thjeves and enemies.
(5) gaining long life

Oncc there was a h€ad of an administrative section in a certain company and this position is limtted
to three years. After this p€riod, this oflicer became an ordinary employee and a subordinate to
him became his Section Head The former officer who held that position was very happy about
his subordinate's promotion. This quahty can be known as

(l) extension of SaJilsara

(l) Metta. (2) Samanauata (3) Upekkha (4) Mudia (5) Karula

47. The Alana Sutta of Anguttaft Nikaya shows four types of bliss that a layman can enjoy In this
life. A srable @onomy is to be developed to enjoy this bltss 'Bhogasukha' included in this sutta
means
(1) the bliss of eaming wealth righteously
(2) the bliss of proper consumption of wealth.
(3) the bliss of maintaining balance tretween earning and spending.
(4) the bliss of debtlessness.
f5l the satislaction of possessing adequale wealth.
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,t{1. Good advice on how a lay Buddhist should eam wealfi has been mentioned in vadous inslrnces

in the Buddha's teachings. Among them, a statement that mentions the wealth should be eamed

dghteously is
(1) vidyena dukkha$ acc€ti.
(2) drliddiyam bhikkhave duk*harn lokasmim.
(3) utthaH vindate dhanarn.
(4) dvlhi kamman payojaye.
(5) bhamarasseva iflyato.

49. The Ku-Fdanta Sutta of the Dr-gha Nikaya is a naFative discourse. Three measures that should

be taken by a ruler in order 0o make the people gain economic prosperity ale mention€d in this

Sutta. One measuae among them is
(l) collecting tax€s prcperly and fulfilling the development work.
(2) Foviding employment to the qualified persons and paying due wages accordingly.
(3) distribution of wealth for the eradication of poverty.
(4) encouraging a portion of €amed wealth to be saved for future use.

(5) refrain from imposing laws that harm the economic prospedty.

50. Among the Buddhist concept of govemance,lhe ten duties of a wheel_tuming monarch (das sakvitivat)

are of imporrant focus. ODe goveming principle included in it is
(1) not violating laws tlEt have been imposed.
(2) acting througl equality.
(3) protecting the women of a family.
(4) preventing unrighteous actions.
(5) supporting farmers-

***
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I Jsc additional reading time lo go through Lhc qucsrion pap€r, sclccr thc questions and dccrde on
thc quesLions that ]ou give priorily in answcring

lnstructions:

x Answtr fve qu.stiont chaosing tteo lian P^rt I dnd three fron part tl

Part I

I (i) Explain the term, 'kim sacc€ Bavcsr'
(ii) Elucldate the tcrm,'tathagah samannesana'.

(iii) "Brddhisln is a universaliy comnron doctrinc ", Discuss.
(iv) "Buddhas grve advjce for the developmcnL ol both worlds,,, Describc.
(v) "The Buddha is not a oihilist", Examinc. eO narki)

2- (i) Namc four chamcfcristics of Pre lluddhisl ordination.
(ii) Identify Lhe specialitics of Buddhisr ordrnarion
(iii) Explain the process of hrgher ordination knorv0 as 'iiatLlcatutthakamma'
(iv) Dcscribe'Asavaffhanrya dharma'.
(v) 'Ordained tcacher-pupils must live as father and soDs." Examine (20 mQrks)

3. (i) Name two scrmons of thc Iluddha that pavcd the way to lluddhrst Councils.

0i) Identify rhc sourcie which includes derails rctaled to the Firsr Buddhisr Co ncil.
(iii) What arc Lhe immediatc rcasons fof thc Firsl Buddhist Council?
(iv) Analyzc the mealing of'Dharma Vinaya'
(v) Discuss how the FlrsL Buddhist Council assisted for the lon8 lasling nature of Dharma

vinaya. (.20 mark.s)

Part II

4 (i) Dcscribe the teachings of Salliayabcllalthiputta.
(ii) Point out the Buddhisr analysis of these rcachrngs. (20 nnrks)

5 (i) Describe thc views related to th(j suffering of sarnstra during thc Buddha,s titne.
(ii) "Dukkhc loko patitthito-" Examrne eO nwrks)

6. (i) Point ouf the Buddhist critcria wrth rcferencc to the deriding of KusalSkusala Karma
(ii) "Karma is not a niyati", (;ive a doctrinal analysis. (20 marks,
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7. (i) Descdbe four fold Bralma Vihara.

(ii)'"Ihe corc of Buddhist saradharmas is Brahma Vihara." Explain. (m rutrks)

E. (i) "The downfa.I of the peoples'economy aff€cts the destsuction of ethical conduct and p€ace."

Explain with rcference to siihas.

(ii) Examine how the govemment should respond to this social conflict with r€fercnce to Buddha's

admonition. Qn narks\

***.


